
Dear Friends and Neighbors,

As a lifelong supporter of the LGBTQ+ community, trans- New Yorkers, and human
rights, I am proud to have been the first to offer my support of the "Walking While
Trans" legislation as a cosponsor in the Assembly. Disturbingly, loitering for the
purposes of prostitution has been in effect since 1976, and has been utilized more in
recent years. The Human Rights Campaign estimated a 120% increase in arrests under
this statute in 2018 in New York State, with 91% of people arrested being black or Latinx,
and over 80% being women. It is unacceptable that today, our laws target the same
marginalized groups that are at higher risk for sex trafficking and other forms of
exploitation and abuse. Repealing this archaic law will bring us one step closer to ending
discrimination against trans women and women of color, but our work is far from over.  

This week, I signed a letter to support the allocation of $500,000,000 to rent relief and to
small business funding in New York City. There are already close to 3,000 businesses in
New York City that have closed permanently since March 2020, based on an analysis
done by the New York Times. Investing in the small business sector is an essential part of
the strategy for New York’s recovery. We are excited to join our favorite small business
for an indoor meal on February 14. Governor Cuomo announced that assuming New
York State's COVID-19 infection rate stays on its current trajectory, indoor dining in New
York City can reopen at 25 percent capacity on Valentine's Day.

Join us for one of the events that I am pleased to sponsor:

Tuesday, February 9 @ 7:00 pm on Facebook live and Zoom- Join us for my
virtual swearing-in ceremony featuring the sensational singer
Marilyn Maye, and Roosevelt Island Girl Scout Troop 3233.  RSVP here.

Wednesday, February 10 @ 6:00 pm on Facebook live and Zoom- A virtual tax
preparation and financial counseling presentation with the
Department of Consumer and Worker Protection to learn about free
filing and the New York City Financial Empowerment Centers. RSVP
here.

Thursday, February 11 from 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm at the District Office of
Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright, 1485 York Avenue (78/79 Streets)- No-
Cost Face Covering Giveaway. RSVP here.

Tuesday, February 16 at 4:00 pm by telephone- No-Cost Housing Legal Clinic.
RSVP here.

Wednesday, March 3 from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm on Facebook live and Zoom-
Freeze Your Rent Clinic with the New York City Department of Finance .
RSVP here.

Wednesday, March 10 from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm on Facebook live and Zoom-

https://forms.gle/TBdjUoKiWkNjNTfN6
https://forms.gle/YU2ber4YSVsfR3rT9
https://forms.gle/k5Sq2BJmhLQwXgPQ6
https://forms.gle/TmwnPqX85h3CZBa7A
https://forms.gle/qapm8c2i92ZtreQBA
https://forms.gle/TRinXdz5KzTxaPdy9
https://youtu.be/SxP68fX5syA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=62t1l6V35Zo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1cQfRw9Fl0
https://esd.ny.gov/covid-19-loans-and-assistance-small-businesses
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/tom-gold-dance-world-premiere-livestream-performance-tickets-138317412103
https://twitter.com/Rebecca76AD
https://www.facebook.com/friendsofrebecca
https://www.facebook.com/RebeccaASeawright


Homeowners Benefits Clinic with the New York City Department of
Finance. RSVP here.

Stay safe, wash your hands frequently, keep your social distance, and wear your face-
covering! Please don't hesitate to reach out to our community office if we can be of
assistance.

Phone: 212.288.4607
Email: SeawrightR@NYAssembly.gov

Sincerely,

REBECCA A. SEAWRIGHT

https://forms.gle/qapm8c2i92ZtreQBA


RSVP Seawright Swearing-In

https://forms.gle/TBdjUoKiWkNjNTfN6


RSVP No Cost Tax Preparation Presentation

Small Business SpotlightSmall Business Spotlight

Arturo's RestaurantArturo's Restaurant

https://forms.gle/YU2ber4YSVsfR3rT9


Opened in 1982, Arturo's is one of the few remaining authentic, old-fashioned Italian
Restaurants on the Upper East Side. Chef and owner Joseph Napolitano, who took over
the business started by and named after his father, is proud to offer to his dedicated
clientele a "no-frills" dining experience. The food at Arturo's has hints of influence from
the old Italian neighborhoods in New York City and traditions that are long forgotten by
many of today's more trendy Italian eateries.

“We are very lucky to be in a neighborhood where everyone is like family.”
~Jospehine Napolitano, Owner

Submit your favorite small business here to be featured in
our next e-newsletter!

RESTAURANTS AND BARSRESTAURANTS AND BARS
Governor Cuomo announced that indoor dining in New York City can reopen at 25 percent
capacity on Valentine's Day, assuming New York State's COVID-19 infection rate stays on
its current trajectory. The reopening will be subject to strict state guidance, which can be
found here.

Restaurant Week has been extended through Sunday, 2/28 with takeout and delivery
meals available for $20.21 each. Also, indoor dining will resume at 25% capacity on
Sunday, 2/14.

mailto:ferrisc@nyassembly.gov
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https://nyc.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bf27f3da34498cc55bd5e1da4&id=25d382b707&e=c5e1ab5f6a
https://nyc.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bf27f3da34498cc55bd5e1da4&id=b3fe18d1f7&e=c5e1ab5f6a


Legislative UpdatesLegislative Updates

Seawright Cosponsors and Strongly Supports theSeawright Cosponsors and Strongly Supports the
Repeal of "Walking While Trans" Loitering LawRepeal of "Walking While Trans" Loitering Law

"This is a very important piece of legislation that I am pleased to cosponsor and I want to
thank the bill sponsor and the advocates. Repealing this archaic law will bring us one step



closer to ending discrimination against trans-women and Women of Color but our work is
far from over. This is long overdue and I am honored to cast my vote in honor of Doris
Dear, Melissa, Diana, and all of my transgender friends."

Seawright Questions Chancellor on the SUNYSeawright Questions Chancellor on the SUNY
Executive BudgetExecutive Budget

Seawright's Question for the CUNY Chancellor onSeawright's Question for the CUNY Chancellor on
Plans for No-Cost TuitionPlans for No-Cost Tuition



COVID-19 Vaccination InformationCOVID-19 Vaccination Information

Over seven million New Yorkers are now eligible for the vaccine. Eligible groups include
doctors, nurses and health care workers, people age 65 and over, first responders,
teachers, public transit workers, grocery store workers, and public safety workers. 

Visit the New York State Vaccine Site Locator
Call 1-833-NYS-4-VAX (1-833-697-4829)Call 1-833-NYS-4-VAX (1-833-697-4829)

or

Visit the New York City Vaccine Site Locator
Call 877-VAX-4NYC (877-829-4692Call 877-VAX-4NYC (877-829-4692

New York State and NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital launched a new vaccination site forNew York State and NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital launched a new vaccination site for
eligible New Yorkers in Washington Heights. eligible New Yorkers in Washington Heights. This new site, at Fort Washington Armory in
Upper Manhattan, was made possible thanks to a partnership with Weill Cornell Medicine
and Columbia University Irving Medical Center. The site is offering vaccinations to New

Yorkers age 65 and up and appointments can be scheduled online through the NewYork-
Presbyterian Connect Online Patient Portal. Appointments are required.

Veterans 65+ currently enrolled in Veterans Affair health care can receive their COVID
vaccine through the VA New York Harbor Healthcare System. Schedule an appointment at
877-877-9267.

Sign up here to receive the latest information on the COVID19 vaccine.Sign up here to receive the latest information on the COVID19 vaccine.

Lenox Hill Neighborhood House One-On-One TechLenox Hill Neighborhood House One-On-One Tech
AssistanceAssistance

https://am-i-eligible.covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://www.myconnectnyc.org/MyChart/Authentication/Login
https://nyc.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bf27f3da34498cc55bd5e1da4&id=52e413ba0b&e=c5e1ab5f6a
https://now.ny.gov/page/s/coronavirus-updates


Free virtual technical support from the LHNH Adult Education team teaches older adult
students to use Zoom, navigate their mobile devices, connect to the internet and send
photos and documents via email. For more information about their remote Adult Education
programs for our older adult members, please contact Sara Woodson at 212-218-
0477 or swoodson@lenoxhill.org.

COVID-19 Updates and ResourcesCOVID-19 Updates and Resources

Renters Hardship DeclarationRenters Hardship Declaration

As a result of the rent relief legislation, cosponsored by Seawright and signed into law,
renters who have lost income, are unable to pay increased costs or are unable to move
without significant risk to their health or the health of a family member, can
declare hardship and protect themselves against eviction until May 1,
2021. Tenants should sign and deliver to their landlord a hardship declaration form.

If you’re behind on rent or at increased health risk from COVID-19, fill out the hardship
declaration form and get protected from eviction. 

Legal ResourcesLegal Resources

City Bar Justice Center Legal HotlineCity Bar Justice Center Legal Hotline. The CBJC Legal Hotline is fully staffed remotely by
attorneys to assist low-income callers on a range of civil legal issues including COVID-19
related matters touching on relief programs, mortgage and student loan relief, housing
law, employment law, visitation, statute of limitations questions and consumer law. Staff
includes bilingual attorneys (English and Spanish) and can accept calls in any language
through interpreting services. Call Call 212-626-7383212-626-7383
  
City Bar Legal Referral ServiceCity Bar Legal Referral Service. Our Legal Referral Service remains fully operational, with
all attorney referral counselors and participating lawyers working remotely. Due to the
pandemic, the Legal Referral Service has waived its initial consultation fee for all legal
issues until further notice. Call Call 212-626-7373 (212-626212-626-7373 (212-626-7374 en español) or submit a-7374 en español) or submit a
lawyer referral request lawyer referral request onlineonline..

mailto:swoodson@lenoxhill.org
https://www.housingjusticeforall.org/tenants-declaration-form?link_id=0&can_id=971e26fa8256e27111c50eedeb39ca5a&source=email-help-us-get-the-word-out-about-new-yorks-new-eviction-protections&email_referrer=email_1052001___subject_1426277&email_subject=protect-yourself-from-evictions-in-ny
https://www.nycbar.org/media-listing/media/detail/city-bars-legal-referral-service-waives-initial-consultation-fee-during-pandemic
https://www.nycbar.org/get-legal-help/our-services/request-a-lawyer/


RSVP Here

Community Education Council- District 2 GuidanceCommunity Education Council- District 2 Guidance
on Middle and High School Admissionson Middle and High School Admissions

Here are some Middle & High School Updates for
parents.

https://forms.gle/EHF8qaruMJJpqct9A


Resources:
Middle School Admissions (deadline 2/9/21deadline 2/9/21):
Video Series and all other
information: schools.nyc.gov/Middle
Middle School Admissions
Presentation: https://vimeo.com/504937291

High School Admissions (deadline 2/23/21)deadline 2/23/21):
Video Series: schools.nyc.gov/High
Admissions guide: Schools.nyc.gov/HSGuide

High School Admissions
Presentation: https://vimeo.com/502252425

Unemployment UpdatesUnemployment Updates

1099-G Update (2/1/2021): 1099-G Update (2/1/2021): The 1099-G tax form is available now. If you received
unemployment or pandemic benefits in the calendar year 2020, you will need this form to
file your taxes. To access your form online, log in to labor.ny.gov/signin, click
‘Unemployment Services,’ select ‘2020’ from the dropdown menu, and click ‘View/Print
Your 1099-G.’ If you do not have an online account with NYS DOL, you may call 1-888-
209-8124 to request a 1099-G form through our automated phone service. For more
information, visit on.ny.gov/1099-G.

PUA Update – 1/30/2020: PUA Update – 1/30/2020: New Yorkers who are enrolled in the Pandemic Unemployment
Assistance (PUA) program do not need to reapply for benefits if they continue to be
unemployed when they reach the end of their initial benefit year. Instead, PUA claimants
should continue to certify weekly while unemployed to continue receiving the benefits
they are eligible for. Claimants who are receiving traditional Unemployment Insurance
(UI), should reapply if they continue to be unemployed when their benefit year has
ended. For more information about extended benefits, visit on.ny.gov/cauwa.

Partial Unemployment Update: Partial Unemployment Update: As of January 18, 2021, New York State has modified the
rules for partial unemployment eligibility so that New Yorkers can take on part-time work
without losing disproportionate unemployment and pandemic benefits. For information on
how this impacts weekly certifications and guidance for claiming partial benefits, refer to
the Partial Unemployment Eligibility web page, social media platforms, and emails and text
messages sent directly to claimants.

Aid for Small BusinessesAid for Small Businesses

https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade/middle-school
https://vimeo.com/504937291
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade/high-school
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fzVijJdJSDLunc0ZqCMJSYUJV8ep8Yo6dBSVTCQ7dvq4hdsMY1bkPT4fOZIqzN7Q3-nZch51AV82U0iLRGRdMIZFIU6QII6LmfbC4E7P3KY1iSnxRvONYrjxgAp1hMn7iADwwqXiyHu91f7m97lhbQ==&c=jNqdZJdySHuymWS5AWtnTnayhy6Ne-oIxBdMVnRJAb_Q-KXnnUu01g==&ch=apePJffbYYKyMafaZdKgn4NQD18ifmC-nxVlNo4HwT_nOVINaDHHLg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fzVijJdJSDLunc0ZqCMJSYUJV8ep8Yo6dBSVTCQ7dvq4hdsMY1bkPT4fOZIqzN7QcQPdF-yEXPT_jkqTEspf4pYTqT7rRGcUiQk3jHOGbVHFhwWVOur82qESeIddVzUnnczdOQoal9IQbyGmz7_vtLhXdIGrSPYbuSpn8sTPkH8bCWb3W--9WI5gNf8SmXRSi6NfGibqTM0LuhjxJ9L8NnR9sDtcMRY8rDFWOIYwImKXLJSqT6LRmfJQy1GqGTWTAjJOAVVDzgudYzqLMfaiO574g1RIitjztvQzaXFnLifPEqRnPDMEyeM9u3H2k8N9mPIh042hYMo9mf_gcUDRxiEZeeV8hptb9K0Bw4PAORWny1JwW38YAKRB0Xozzyr1iophOJtVaYu3KqKIpqchui7QwoGksUgSa14t8Q6CgO_vlxiP9XYpCPZy7PH0vjyufYfvZUpVaEKe5qT3ysPT7SUjYOqwOwWKsmejZY5H3LcIpI_kGX1F8fNVT4IWalVImWa231YzrtPMT-j2VplbbZ323ECCva7l4wSoOTnTwvOwynIO2n_0BcfkdXJS8dtFKF-2ZH7BQAzOem2quENyJa7myIR-jUGejcj6Z8rhDJLO1hteTdXIKwd1I17U_5i3McLxc7HrO8G818YhZIBMRXi3ayB3UXOKjP5_I7frsDSIEHijJTKe-KPs7KYwRxw8&c=jNqdZJdySHuymWS5AWtnTnayhy6Ne-oIxBdMVnRJAb_Q-KXnnUu01g==&ch=apePJffbYYKyMafaZdKgn4NQD18ifmC-nxVlNo4HwT_nOVINaDHHLg==
https://dol.ny.gov/1099-g-tax-form
https://dol.ny.gov/continued-assistance-act-frequently-asked-questions
https://dol.ny.gov/unemployment/partial-unemployment-eligibility


Your business could very well be eligible for COVID-19 relief funding. View our
recent COVID-19 Relief Updates blog postCOVID-19 Relief Updates blog post to understand the latest round of revisions to
t h e Paycheck Protection ProgramPaycheck Protection Program (PPP)(PPP), the Economic Injury Disaster Loan Economic Injury Disaster Loan
(EIDL)(EIDL) program,  and the New York Forward Loan Fund (NYFLF)New York Forward Loan Fund (NYFLF) program.

SBA Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)SBA Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
Through the Economic Aid Act, you may qualify for 2.5x to 3.5x your average monthly
payroll in a 100% forgivable, zero-fee loan. 

SBA funding is one of the preeminent SBA loan packagers in the country. Over the prior
ten-year period, we've facilitated over $2 billion in loans, helped thousands of clients
during the first round of the Paycheck Protection Program (“PPP”), and have facilitated
many thousands more in the first 10 days of the second round. 

You have access to PPP funds through SBA funding's exclusive partnership with a service
provider offering the most streamlined solution available. This portal will also make it
easier for you when you're ready to apply for forgiveness.

Program Highlights:Receive 2.5x your average monthly payroll costs in the one year
prior to the loan or the calendar year (up to $2 million). Hospitality businesses may
qualify for 3.5x
PPP is a 100% forgivable loan if you follow the guidelines
Borrowers pay no fees

Click here, add your basic contact information and be directed to the application.

New York Forward Loan Fund (NYFLF)New York Forward Loan Fund (NYFLF)
The New York Forward Loan Fund (NYFLF) is a new economic recovery loan program
aimed at supporting New York State small businesses, nonprofits, and small residential
landlords as they reopen after the COVID-19 outbreak and NYS on "PAUSE." The NYFLF
targets the state’s small businesses with 50 or fewer full-time equivalent (FTE) employees
(90% of all businesses), nonprofits and small residential landlords who have seen a loss of
rental income. The NYFLF is specifically timed to support businesses and organizations as
they proceed to reopen and have upfront expenses to comply with guidelines (e.g.,
inventory, marketing, refitting for new social distancing guidelines) under the New York
Forward Plan.  

More information can be found here.

Arts and Entertainment GrantsArts and Entertainment Grants

https://www.pacesbdc.org/
https://go.sbafunding.com/GreaterNewYorkChamber
https://esd.ny.gov/covid-19-loans-and-assistance-small-businesses


The U.S. Small Business Administration released an FAQ for the Shuttered Venue
Operators Grants (formerly known as Save Our Stages). The Grant Program, which
passed as part of the third stimulus package, includes $15 billion for grants of up to $10
million to qualified live venue operators and promoters, performing arts organizations,
theatrical producers, talent representatives, movie theater operators, and non-profit
museums that have auditoriums.

Immediately prepare for the application:Immediately prepare for the application: The application section on page 5 explains how
applicants should begin preparing immediately: Register for a DUNS number and then
register in the federal government’s SAM at www.SAM.gov. It can take two weeks to get a
SAM registration, so start the process now. The SBA also says, “Gather documents that
demonstrate your number of employees and monthly revenues so you can calculate the
average number of qualifying employees you had over the prior 12 months. Lastly,
determine the extent of gross earned revenue loss you experienced between 2019 and
2020. This and additional information such as floor plans, contract copies and other
evidence will be needed to apply for an SVOG.”

Question re: fixed seating: Question re: fixed seating: The SBA confirmed that only movie theaters and museums
must have fixed seating and the fixed seating requirement does not apply to other venues.
Multi-use performance venues, music venues, comedy clubs, black box theaters, and
similar venues may apply so long as they have a “defined performance and audience
space.”
The SBA will be refreshing the FAQ as new information becomes available and additional
program details are finalized. When the application is available, we will alert you. Please
sign up to receive updates and information about help from our colleagues at the NYC
Department of Small Business Services on the form here.

Health Insurance Open EnrollmentHealth Insurance Open Enrollment

Open enrollment for uninsured New Yorkers is extended through March 31. Open enrollment for uninsured New Yorkers is extended through March 31. As part of the
State's ongoing response to the pandemic, the open enrollment period for uninsured New
Yorkers is extended through March 31, 2021. New Yorkers can apply for coverage through
the NY State of Health, New York's Official Health Plan Marketplace, or directly through
insurers. Learn more here.

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

“Romaniote Memories, a Jewish Journey from“Romaniote Memories, a Jewish Journey from
Ioannina, Greece, to Manhattan: Photographs byIoannina, Greece, to Manhattan: Photographs by

Vincent Giordano"Vincent Giordano"
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https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/


The new Queens College virtual exhibition, “Romaniote Memories, a Jewish Journey from
Ioannina, Greece, to Manhattan: Photographs by Vincent Giordano,” explores one of the
oldest Jewish communities in existence and its presence in New York City. Romaniote Jews,
a millennia-old sect that practices traditions dating to ancient Greece and Rome, emigrated
from Ioannina, Greece, to New York City's Lower East Side, where they founded a
synagogue in 1927. The Giordano exhibition features over 100 photographs of the
community presented in ten thematic sections, including the synagogue’s art and
architecture, religious rites and celebrations, as well as photographs taken during the High
Holidays in Ioannina, Greece, in 2006.

Over 80% of Greece’s Jewish population perished in the Holocaust, decimating the
country’s historic Romaniote communities. Of the 1,960 Jews who were deported to
Auschwitz from Ioannina, Greece, 110 survived. The Romaniote language, a Greek dialect
that combines words and phrases from Hebrew and Turkish, is endangered,
without preservation efforts to maintain or revive it. The exhibition is presented to coincide
with International Holocaust Remembrance Day on Wednesday, January 27 — the
anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz-Birkenau — in commemoration of these
communities.
 
A virtual opening reception for the exhibition, featuring a conversation with the curator,
organizers, distinguished guests, and friends, is scheduled for Thursday, February 11, at 5
pm (EST).
 
Please click here for more details and to register for the reception.

 New York City-Based Classical Dance Company Tom New York City-Based Classical Dance Company Tom
Gold Dance Will Return to the Church of theGold Dance Will Return to the Church of the

Heavenly Rest with a World Premiere Livestream Heavenly Rest with a World Premiere Livestream 

Tom Gold Dance World Premiere Livestream PerformanceTom Gold Dance World Premiere Livestream Performance

Set to the music of Czech composer Bohuslav Martinů, including the Piano Trio No.
1, H. 193 and the Impromptu for violin and piano, H. 166

Read more

https://www.qc.cuny.edu/communications/news_services/releases/Pages/welcome.aspx?ItemID=2064
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/tom-gold-dance-world-premiere-livestream-performance-tickets-138317412103


www.eventbrite.com

RSVP to the Legal Clinic on 2/16

https://forms.gle/Fvmktq9MBPtTMP5f7


RSVP to the Face Covering Giveaway on 2/11
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